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N em 1iutlCnti01l9. 

New SteaD1 Vaeuum Guage. 

Mr. Paul Stillman, of this city has Invented 
and secured a p atent for a new and use�'ul im

provement in Stean. Guages. He combines 
an elevated chamber with the lower enG of 
the guage tube containing tbe mercury reser

voir, and having the reservoir of such capaci. 

ty in combination with the partial exhausti.Jn 

of the tube of the steam guage at the time of 

charging the iastrument as that the tension of 

the air above the mercur.v of the tube, when 

a partial vacuum is produced in the boiler, 

shall not be sufficient to torce all the mercu

ry out of the tube, EO that a quantity of oil in 

the tube shall always be the same. The low

er edge of the glass tube is surrounded with 

a metallic gland provided with a cap at the 
bottom through which the mercury can pass 

slowly to establish the connection with the 

reservoir. The entire surface of the gland is 
hnned that the mercury may adhere thereto, 
sufficiently to prevent the passage ot mois
ture frum thp. surface of the mercury in the 

reservoir, between the mercury and metallic 

gland spoken of. Mr. Stillman introduces 

H3pt ha upon the surface 0/ the mercury to pre
vent the mercury from oxidising and soiling 
the glass tube of the steam guage-a very im

portant and ingenious means indeed, to ac
complish this object. The whole invention 
exhibit. much ingenuity as well a8 scientific 
and practical knowledge of the nature of 
steam, the atmOS'phere and the metals. 

New Button lIiould Maehlne. 

Mr. Rufus Hyde, of Chesterfield, Mass., hag 
,ent us a drawing of a machine for making 
button moulds. It is very �uperior to those 
in common use inasmuch as one girl can at· 
tend a number of machines. The machine 
itself feeds in the bone strips, sOJ1nething that 
lIas heretofore been done by hand. Two notch
ed wheels feeds the strips, one acting on the 
feeder, and the other by an arrangement of a 
lever, spring and cam shaft, keep8 the feed 
roUer 31 ways pressed up against the edge of 
the strip, and shifts it so as to form the mould 
between the rollers used for that purpose. 

.R..,TolTlng apparatus 1" Jr Clearing Rall
way Trnelu; .. 

Drawings of a revolving apparatus for re
moving obs!ructions on RaillOads have been 
sent to the American Railroad Journal, by 
Mr Samuel Streeter of Detroit, Mich. The 
invention is described by the Journal as fol
lows :-

There are several different machines-first, 
for removing cattle, logs or persons. This 
is to be done by the revolutions of a double 
conical cylinder, in front of the engine, with 
angular flanges, or wings from the centre, 
and largest diameter at each end. The rev
olutions al'e upward and forward, which 
tends to lift the obstruction, while the cone 
and wings tend to throw it oil Dn one side, 
beyond the rail. 

This apparatus is said, by the inventor, to 
answer for a snow plough as well as cow re
mover: hut there is also another, and distinct 
apparatus for that purpose, and there is still 
another for cutting ice, an d brushing it fram 
the rails, 

A. Curiosity. 

A model of an electric frigate, ot forty-four 
guns, full rigged, with guns, men, lite-boat, 
&c .• b.s been exhibited in Buffalo. The mo
del was built by Mr_ E. Hurst, of Canada
the motive power and apparatus by Dr. Al
bert Henderson of Buffalo. Electricity js 
the propelltng agent, a nd her guns are fired, 
.h�r bells rUl<g, and all the various operations 

on board carried on by the very same instru
mentality. 

Scientific 2tmerican. 

A New Telegraph. Ilegraph, have it copied at the distant tovrn in 
A Mr. B akewell, of London, England, has a minute or less, and receive a reply in our 

invented what is called a copying telegraph correspondent's handwriting almost as soon 
whereby words traced trom the original are as the ink is dry with which it was penned' 
copied o

.
n pap:r by an instrument that has no There are various mtans, tuo, for preserving 

I connec�lOn wIth the transmJ !ted message as the secresy of cosrespondence ; the writing I 
applied, excepting by the '18U.l wires ii'om I may be relldered nearly in visible in aU parts 
the voltaic battery. The letters traced upon but the dll'ection, until its delivery to the per. 
the paper are of a pa:e color, on a dar k ground son f or whom it is designed. The operations 
formed by numerous Imes ,h'awll close loge- of the Copying Telegraph are not lImited to 
ther. The commllDications Ihus traced may the tracing ofwrittt'n ch aracters. Letter press 
be transmitted at the rate of 500 letters ot the printing may be copied with even greater I'a
alphabet per minute of ordir,ary writmg; and pidity th.n writing, and fac-simile copies of 
were short-hand symbols employed, the rapi- papers may thus be transmitted to distant pla
dity of transmission would be quadl'upled.- ces long before the papers themselves are de
When this means of correspondence is lFl ope- livered to their readers. 
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ration, instead of dr�pping a letter into the 

I 
We can easily conceive that this i8 partly a 

Post Office and waItIng days for an ansV' er, chemic�l telegraph and has some relation to 
we may apply it directly to the Copying Te- Mr. Bain's. 

AVERY'S ATMOSPHERIC RAILWAY.---Figure 2. 

This is a section view and exhibits the con· 
nection of the cars with the motive p"rts and 
the combination of the dl'iving and guide 
wheels with the air tubi!. A A, are rUnnel's 
of the cars to which all the rest are attached. 
B B, are the spring lever guages on which the 
driving wheels are hung and in combination 
with these are F F, the guide wheels, hung 
on crossbars H H. E, is the central rail, t o  
which the air tubes D D, are attached, and 
when the pipes are inflated with air behind 
the driVIng wheels motion is communicated 
to the cars. The same principle can be carri
ed into etlect by hydraulic pressure and know-

Hydrostatic Valve 

This is an invention of extreme simplicity, 
and IS an applIcation o f  the obvious hydro
static law, that a hody superficially lighter 
than water must float therein. The valve 
represented above. is intended for preventing 
the emission of noxious vapors from sewers 
of all kinills and dimensions. A spherical reci· 
pient is placed between the mouth of the 
drain and the grating above; and a valve, 
spherical also, hollow and very light, which 
resting on the said recip\ent naturally eloses 
!he !Dferior hole of it, that is to say shuts the 
entrence to the s ewer. I t  is evident that the 

ing the noncompressible nature of water, it 
has been suggested by some to employ water 
f or this invention instead of air. The same 
principle applied to pneumatic pressure as 
invented by Mr. Avery for railway propul
sion, can thus be applied by water to effect 
the same object. We should like to see this 
inventIOn experimented on by some company 
competent to do so. In England this has 
been done by another method, and this we 
believe is the first American Pneumatic Rail
road patent. It was granted in the month of 
September lao!. 

quantity of water, which, being less heavy 
than the valve, WQuld after its shutting, re
main in the recipient. The extreme light
ness of the vahe and the opening of it up
wards are circumstances which wholly pre
vent the bursting of the draini! from the gas 
commonly produced, and occasionally lighted 
in them. 

The recipient as well as the valve may be 
constructed of diffe.ent materials, and very 
cheap. For thl' first, cast iron, baked clay, 
or cement should be very p roper. The sec· 
ond may be made with sheet iron, or copper, 
or wood, (covered with a good varnish repel
lant of water,) or WIth india·rubber inflated. 

----------

Iwprovement In Cleanh'g Cotton ana 
Wool. 

·!lfr. Addison Wnlpole, of Addison, Mass. 
has invented an improvement In Beating 

\ Cylinders which appeal's to be valuable. He 
substitutes wire cloth s e t  in an elastic sub
stance, Buch as vulcanized india rubber, Or 
prepared gutta percha, in place of the teeth. 

Shingling Machine. 

Mr. Daniel G Marden, of Swanwille, Me., 
one day j;st week, sawed 13 1·2 thousands of 
shingles in one machme. It was done on a 
wager of ten dollars-the wager being that 
he could not saw 10 M. in a day. Mr. Mar
den thinks that it will be hard to beat this. 
Zina Know:ton bunched them all in a day, 
and those who have worl,ed in tbat line of 
business will understand what kind of a day's 
work it was. 

mouth of the sewer will be constantly shut ___ __ _ ______ _ _ ___ ___ _ 

by the said valve; but when water comes in- Carpet Loo .... 

to the recipieRt, the valve will float; and The Boston papers speak highly of a new 
thus the mouth of the drain being open, the carpet loom which is now in operation in the 
water dis�harges ilse:f freely through it, till Dean cotton mill at Taunton. It is said to 
at length the valve will replace itself upon combine the perfection of simplicity andpow
the orifice, which will then be again closed; er, executing with astonishing rapidity the 
a very small groove in tht' circular border of 

I 
most complicated patterns of three ply car

the said orifice, will give flow to the small. petiDg with preciijioll and nuiih. 
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To Sterling Brewer, of Robertson Co. Term, 
for improvement in machinery for Shaving 
Shingle. Patented May 16, 1848_ 

To Henry F. Briggs, of Poughkeepsie, N. 
Y., for improvement in Shoulder Bra.ces. Pa
tented May lG, 1848. Ante·dated November 

i 16, 1847. 

! To William Atwell and Josep!. C. Kent, of 
New Bedford, Mass. for improvement in Wea
ther Strips for Doors. Patented May lr" 1848. 

To Stephen Ballard, 0/ Meigs Cl'eek, Ohio, 
for improvement in AtmospherIc Churns. Pa
tented May 16, 1848. 

To Charles F. Johnson, of Oswego, NY., 
for improvement in Electric Telegraphs. Pa
tented May 16, 1848. 

I To A. H Stevens, of Geneva, N. Y., for 
improvement in Corn Shellers. Patented May 
16, 1848. 

To Nathan Towson, of Washington, D C. 
tor improvement in Bricks. Patented Mar 
16, 1848. 

To John Eppley, of York, Penn., for im
provemen: in machine& for bending Sheet Me
tal. Patented May 16, 1848. 

To Erastus C. Matthewson, of Hartford. 
Conn., for improvement In Weather Strips 
for Doors. Patented May 16, 1848. Ante
dated Novem'Jer 16, 1847. 

To Peter H. Watson, of Rock/ord, Illinois 
as&ignor to Nathaniel C. Wheeler, of Pains
ville, Ohio, tor improvement in Churns. Pa
tented May 16, 1848. 

To Amos Bigelow, of Adrian. Michigan. 
for Improvement in Grain Driers. Patented 
May 16, 1848. 

To Alfred T. Serrell, of New York City. 
for improvement in machinery for making 
Mouldings. Patented May 10, 1848. 

To John A and Alfred JoneR, of Lexingtun. 
Ky., for improvement in machines for dip
ping Candles. Patented May 16, 1818. 

To John Kinman, of Mifflinburg, Penn., fql' 
improvement in machinery for the dressing 
of Staves. Patented May 16, 1848. 

To Benjamin Edwards, of Laceyville, Penn . 
for improvement in Corn Shellers. Patented 
May 16, 1848. 

To William Wilson, of Northampton, Mass 
for improvement in Flxtul'es for closing Doors. 
Patented May 16, 1848. 

To George Gardner, of York Springs, Penn. 
for improvement ia macl:ine� for hullifJg 
Cloverseed. Patented May 16,1848. 

To Isaac Evans, of Lebanon, Ohio, for im
provemen tin Clevises Patented !lIay 16, 184&. 

To Jesse Fitzgerald ,of New York City,for 
improvement in fire-proof Safes. Patented 
�ay 16, 1818. 

To Emery N. Moore, of Boston, Mass., fOJ" 
improvement in releasing Horses from Stables 
in cases of Fire. ·Patented May 16, 1848. 

To Wilham Ross and William E Rutter, of 
Providence, R. I., for improvement in Ten
ders for Locomotives. Patented May 16, 1848. 

To Edward Spain, of Philadelphia, for im
provement in Churns Patented May 10,18<18. 

To Alfred Sabbaton, af Reading, Penn. for 
improvement in Brick Machines. Pa tented 
May 16,1848. 

To M. W. Baldwin and A. S. Lyman, of 
Philadelphia, Penn. for improvent in Horse 
Rakes. Patented May 16, 1848. 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. 

To Israel.J. Richardson, of New York City, 
for improvement in l'ortable Horse Powers. 
Patented Feb. 10, 1840 Improvement adde 
May Hi, 1848. 

DESIGNS • 

To Ezra Ripley, assignor of A. Cox &. {;u. 
of Troy for Designs for Stove Plates (two pa
tell Is) Patent�d May 16, 1848. 
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